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SPOTLIGHT ON SPONSORSHIP SPRING 2019

Physiotherapists diagnose, manage, and treat disorders and injuries of the
musculoskeletal system including rehabilitation after orthopedic surgery.
This specialty of physical therapy is most often found in the out-patient

clinical setting. Orthopedic therapists are trained in the treatment of post-
operative orthopedic procedures, fractures, acute sports injuries, arthritis,
sprains, strains, back and neck pain, spinal conditions, and amputations.

 
Joint and spine mobilization/manipulation, ultrasound, therapeutic exercise,
neuromuscular re-education, hot/cold packs, and electrical stimulation are
modalities often used to expedite recovery in the orthopedic setting. Those

who have suffered injury or disease affecting the muscles, joints, bones,
ligaments, or tendons will benefit from assessment by a Physiotherapist

specialized in orthopedics.
 

Physiotherapists are Masters level trained primary health care
professionals with a significant role in health promotion and treatment of

injury and disease. They combine their in-depth knowledge of the body and
how it works with specialized hands-on clinical skills to assess, diagnose

and treat symptoms of illness, injury or disability.

PHYSIOTHERAPY & SPORTS REHABILITATION

Don’t let your injuries keep you from doing what you love. Visit one of our
highly-skilled physio and sports therapists and get back on your feet. Let us

fix you!



IN MEMORIUM SPRING 2019

Rintje Raap
 
During the Sooke River 10K on April 7, Joseph Camilleri wore a tribute
on the back of his Harriers singlet to Rintje Raap, a Sooke resident and
40-year Prairie Inn Harriers club member, who passed away on March
27 at the age of 80.  Rintje loved to run marathons and he often won the
master's category in the Royal Victoria Marathon.  His final marathon
was in 2013 where he ran the famous Athens Marathon in Greece
following the footsteps of soldier Pheidippides who ran the first ever
marathon from the battlefield town of Marathon to Athens 2,500 years
ago in 490 BC.



ARIZONA ADVENTURE RUN SPRING 2019

Antelope Canyon and Sedona
by: Walter Cantwell
 
On March 7th Lisa and Walter Cantwell, Larry Nylen, Valerie Bell and
Colleen Auringer flew to Phoenix, AZ for a 10 day getaway and to take
part in the Antelope Canyon Ultramarathon. Upon arrival the weather
was nothing but sunshine and warm temperatures, but as we drove
north to Page, AZ the mercury fell and it was clear that this was not
going to be warm destination holiday.
 
On our arrival, we met fellow Harriers Lois and Ron Woolley who were
on a fantastic road trip. The next 24 hours was all about race
preparation. This process was more for the ultra runners Lisa and
Valerie. The rest of us were going with the flow:)
 
The weather for Race day was clear skies with a start line temperature
of freezing and a forecast high of 11 degrees and no wind to speak of.
Most of us overdressed and this was apparent early on. It felt like it was
30 degrees out there! After all was said and done, we were all pleased
with our results and Lisa was ecstatic that she completed her 50 miler.
Valerie, the competitor that she is, is still wondering if she left too
much out there. She didn’t, she had a great run! Colleen was a trooper.
After her race she accompanied Lisa for 18k for which there was much
gratitude.
 
The results can be seen on the website under runners of the week for 9
March. Here is a summary. In the trail half marathon I was third overall
and first M50. Larry Nylen (2:28:42) placed 81st, Ron Wooley, (2:28:57),
was 82nd, Colleen Auringer, (2:29:07), was 84th and Colleen's sister,
Lois Woolley, placed 261st of 639 Half Marathon finishers in 3:02:31. 
Lisa Cantwell was 121st of 261 finishers in the 50 Mile race to place 5th
in the F50 division in 12:33:03 and Valerie Bell was 41st of 296 finishers
in the 55K race in 7:37:25; she was 2nd in the F45 division.  There were a
total of 1,243 finishers in the 4 races at Page, AZ.



ARIZONA ADVENTURE RUN SPRING 2019

After race day, there was some touring around and recovering for all of
one day. Larry, Valerie and myself went for a walk to check out some
hoodoos while the rest of the gang went on a kayak tour. We then
headed to the Grand Canyon for a night. There we enjoyed a nice 10k
run along the south rim. Next up was Sedona, so we packed-up and
drove to Munds Park (elevation 6600’) where we stayed for the next 6
days while hiking and running the trails. The drive down to Sedona
from the south rim had some great sights. After leaving the historic
Route 66 at Flagstaff, we headed south on 89-A. This secondary
highway parallels Oak Creek and lends itself to some beautiful sights,
but watch out for falling rock!
 
In and around Sedona there are some great trails that allowed for
some good training during the week; however, this didn’t allow much
recovery for Lisa and Valerie. Having said that, they were troopers and
didn’t miss a thing. If you’re up for a challenge, Jim Wamsley has a few
Strava segments in and around the Sedona area that look a little soft;)
On our first morning we were left speechless, 30cm of fresh snow fell
overnight. We couldn’t escape the stuff. We can check shoveling in AZ
off of our bucket list. Luckily, Sedona never saw any snow at the lower
elevations so our hikes and running were not affected too much.
Lois and Ron continued with their road trip while we continued on
hiking and running the Sedona trails. If you have been there, you’ll
know running anywhere from 4300-7000’ can leave you gasping for
air. Our first outing was Bear Mtn. It was a great hike with over 2000’
of gain. This would be their version of Mt Fin, easy going them
technical. Our biggest outing, Mt Wilson, had an elevation gain (2700’),
the highest peak in the Sedona area where we reached an elevation of
7000’. It was windy and cold at the top with about a foot of snow on
the ground, but at the bottom it was t-shirts and shorts weather. It’s a
strange sight to see yucca plants covered in snow.
 
Sedona itself is a cross between Salt Spring Island and the touristy part
of Government street with a dose of mystical sciences. All in all, we
had a great trip and would recommend this area for a few days.



ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT SPRING 2019

On Friday March 15th we had our annual awards night. Once again we
hosted it at the beautiful Cedar Hill Golf Course Clubhouse. A couple of
years ago we switched the format of the event from a theatre style event
to a sit down dinner. Our hope with this change of format was to
encourage attendees to mingle with members that they might not see
regularly. Our club is a family friendly group that loves to include our
youngest members in the events we host. In changing the format from a
later evening affair to an earlier dinner event we hope to allow for
families to bring their young children with them. Although this hasn't
been the case; perhaps because parents like having a night off with a
babysitter at home, we have had only positive comments regarding this
switch. This came with a slight increase in price, but we felt as an
Executive that this would be beneficial to our members and it seems this
has been the case.
 
This year we unfortunately saw quite a dramatic decrease in the number
of event attendees. Due to conflicts with races in Vancouver, individuals
traveling for runs down South, and Spring Break. However, we had a
lovely evening of socializing, award winning, and BBQ feasting. Cedar Hill
once again produced a wonderful meal for us with choices for every diet!
 
Stay tuned for some information coming about future Awards Nights and
a request for your input. We always welcome your opinions on these
social events and want to hear what our members are looking for.



COMOX HALF MARATHON SPRING 2019

Sixty Royal Bumps in Courtenay
by: Christine Thate
 
To celebrate my 60th birthday, when my good buddy, Jane
McDonald, suggested a getaway weekend to Courtenay to do
the 6th race in the Island Series, I jumped at the chance.
 
We arrived in good time at Courtenay and checked in to the
Holiday Inn Express and were quite thrilled we had a little bit
of a kitchenette and all other amenities.  The evening proved
exciting as we did some shopping at the local Value Village
and then Carbo Loaded with Mac and Cheese - Jane opting
for pulled pork - protein at the very nice Fluid Bar and Grill.
  The Restaurant was kind enough to give us a complimentary
birthday dessert which we relished. We topped the evening
off with a dip in the hot pool and a movie - The Day the Earth
Stood Still. We adjourned to slumberland around 11:30 pm and
slept surprisingly well for a change. Rising about 7:00 am, we
were treated to a continental breakfast with everything from
Waffles and Eggs, to Cinnamon Buns and Cereal but we both
ate lightly.
 
As 10:00 am was the early race start, we made sure we were
out and had our numbers registered. The race commenced on
time and off we went for our glorious Comox run. Around the
6K or 7K mark there was an almost deafening chorus of frogs
coming from the left; I would guess swampy land. Shortly
after there was a sign with a very kind gentleman offering free
beer, as he could not run anymore but somehow wanted to
contribute. Our group politely declined. 



COMOX HALF MARATHON SPRING 2019

Approaching approximately 9K we had a marvelous aid station
with everything from Eload to caffeine gels which was much
appreciated. The turnaround was about the 10K and before
you knew it seemed back to the 12K and more caffeine gels.
Yippee. The rest of the race went very smoothly with a lot of
very positive comments from my ultra-talented Harriers and
fellow runners.  Interestingly enough around the 15K and 16K
there was another chorus of frogs, this time coming in the
opposite direction, and then a series of ant colonies teaming
on the road’s edge which made traversing through this area
tricky. It seemed like a scene from the previous night’s Sci-Fi.
Finding a dash of energy at the end, undoubtedly from the
caffeine gels, I was able to make a sprint across the finish. A
totally perfect run!
 
Awards and trip back home went well, with Jane winning a
door prize and passing the shirt to me, a Sleeveless
Commemorative 25 Anniversary Comox Half Marathon shirt.



NEW ZEALAND PARK RUN SPRING 2019

By: Wendy Davies
 
From March 3 to March 23, my husband Brian and I explored the North
island of New Zealand. Our first destination was Whangarei Heads
where Brian’s cousin Joanne runs a yoga studio out of her home
overlooking Parua Bay. Next to her house is a pasture where cows
graze serenely. From the guest room I would watch the beloved
bovines every morning, then look to the sky above where the sun was
breaking over Mt. Manaia (Manaia means Guardian in Maori). Perched
on top of Mt. Manaia are the Whangarei Heads, which are massive rock
structures, born from volcanic eruptions 20 million years ago. Their
shapes reminded me of the stone faces of Easter Island, and from their
vantage point a quarter mile above Parua Bay, they have been keeping
watch throughout the eons.
 
The city of Whagarei is about a half hour drive from Whangarei Heads.
On March 9, Brian I were up before the cows in order to drive to the
start line of the Whagarei parkrun, located in a paved area under the
Te Matau a Pohe Bridge (which means “The Fishhook of Pohe” because
it’s in the shape of the traditional Maori fishhook).
 
The sky was overcast, and in the dim morning light the parkrunners
were starting to gather. The parkrun concept is simple; register online,
print off your barcode, and you’re good to go at any parkrun location,
on any Saturday, around the globe. Your barcode gets scanned after
you cross the finish line and your 5K result goes into the parkrun
world-wide database. Wearing my Prairie Inn Harriers singlet with
“Victoria, BC, Canada” in big white letters, it wasn’t hard for people to
clue in that I was from Canada. The volunteers waived me over to the
Guest book, pleased to have their very first Canadian tourist sign in.
Wishing to make a good first impression, I asked if I could sign after
the run, in order to make a fitting comment about my Whangarei
parkrun experience.
 



NEW ZEALAND PARK RUN SPRING 2019

By 8:00, 161 parkrunners had gathered under the bridge, and Whangarei parkrun
#164 was underway. We charged up the ramp and then took a very tight left U-
turn onto the bridge, with the lone Canadian runner going “Oops, sorry, sorry”
every time she came close to bumping elbows or clipping heels. After the bridge
crossing, we were directed across a grassy section which joined up with the Hatea
Loop trail. Near the skateboard park we made another U turn and ran back across
the Te Matau a Pohe Bridge, took another sharp turn down the ramp, then
continued past the start line to run along the waterway. We crossed the water
again at the Kotuitui Whitinga swing bridge and continued to the Art Gallery
where we made yet another U turn, back for another swing across the swing
bridge, and then the final 450m flat section back to the start/finish area. By the
time I crossed the finish line, I knew what to write in the Guest Book. “Keep Left,
Look Right, and SMILE!” summed up my Canadian experience of running on the
“wrong” side of the road.
 
Soon after finishing, I spied a fit-looking senior lady doing her cool down and I
asked if her name was Judith. Yes, indeed she was Judith Stewart, the Whargarei
course record holder in the F70-74 age group in a time of 23:44. Today she ran
24:10 to finish a full 1:31 minutes ahead of my sorry Canadian ass. With a bit more
schmoozing and celebrity-spotting, I was able to connect with Judith Bradshaw,
another age-group extraordinaire who topped the F65-69 category in 24:33. Brian
snapped a photo of me with “The Two Judiths”. There we were, F70, F65, and F60
finishing in that order. The two elders showed the F60 how it’s done. My
motivation now is to try to run as fast as an F70, or F65 (maybe changing my name
to Judith might help).
 
Back in Whangarei Heads, Joanne continued being a great host, and during our five
days there we met many of her friends and enjoyed meals, music, wine and
laughter together. We learned that “Whanau” means “family” in Maori, and our
time spent with Jo’s friends was a true expression of that meaning, as we were
warmly included in the Whangarei Whanau.
 
On March 11, after saying Good Bye to our new family, we began our exploration of
the rest of the North Island in our rented camper van. We saw beautiful beaches,
pastures and forests. However, we couldn’t help but notice a vast amount of road
kill along the way. New Zealand is overrun with possums, and the result is that
they get run over. For every mile of road that we drove, there would be two or
three dead possums (a-possum-ately).
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On Friday, March 15, as we were arriving in Taupo, we heard the devastating news
of the Christchurch mosque shootings. As Canadians travelling in a country where
we were greeted warmly everywhere we went, it was crushing to realize that
hatred still festers in the hearts of some people who cannot accept differences,
and that guns can easily fall into their hands. New Zealand turned into a nation at
mourning, and reeling from the reality that violence and racism still exists in their
beautiful country. I was so saddened by the horror and senselessness, that the
thought of participating in the Taupo parkrun the next morning lost its appeal.
 
However, dawn brought new hope. The Taupo parkrun starts at 2 Mile Bay on the
shores of Lake Taupo, goes south for 2.5k along a path to 4 Mile Bay, and returns to
the start/finish line. Before the start, 51 parkrunners bowed their heads to observe
the tragic loss of life from the day before. In addition, there was another moment
of respect for a fellow New Zealand parkrunner who died of a heart attack soon
after finishing a parkrun from the previous week. So much grief and sadness, yet
the run still started at 8:00, as always. Of all the 27 parkruns in NZ, the Hagley
parkrun in Christchurch was the only one that was cancelled. Kudos to the Kiwis
for knowing how to pick up the pieces and keep moving forward.
 
On March 23 we flew from Auckland to Brisbane, Australia, where we discovered
that our connecting flight to Vancouver would be delayed by 9 hours. Well, at least
I had my laptop. Upon checking out the Clover Point parkrun website, I learned
that Clover Point is the most Westerly of all the parkruns on the planet, which
means that the Clover Point parkrunners are the last to cross the global 5K finish
line. Conversely, the parkruns in New Zealand are the most Easterly, with the
parkrunners lining up at the start line a full day and a half earlier than their Clover
Point counterparts. Further obsessive checking of parkrun results for March 9 and
March 16 showed that on March 9, my overall finish in the F60 category out of all
the 27 parkruns in New Zealand was 3rd, and on March 16 I finished 6th. Therefore,
it takes an early start to the day (and an early time zone) to finish among the top
F60 parkrunners in the World.
 
My journey through NZ and my first experience as a parkrun tourist broadened my
perspective on running. Parkrunners are connected by a database which records
results from every nook of the world where parkrunners gather to enjoy the simple
act of running 5K together, but the connection goes deeper than just the swipe of
a barcode. As a parkrun tourist, you are readily welcomed into every parkrun you
visit. The human race has a long way to go towards achieving a world where
everyone is connected and accepted like family, but starting the day with a
parkrun, either as a volunteer or runner, is a small step in the right direction.



RUNNER OF THE WEEK SPRING 2019

Jan 1: Jeremy Lawrence
 
Jan 13: Andrew Russell, Natasha Wodak
 
Jan 20: Natasha Wodak, Craig Odermatt
 
Jan 27: Andrew Russell, Catrin Jones
 
Feb 16: Natasha Wodak
 
Feb 24: Jonah Brost, Shale Ruljancich, Patricia Roney
 
Mar 3: Andrew Russell, Catrin Jones, Craig Odermatt
 
Mar 9: Walter Cantwell, Lisa Cantwell
 
Mar 10: Andrew Russell, Patricia Roney, Dan Stefanson, Dan Jacklin, Joseph
Camilleri
 
Mar 15 Natasha Wodak, Patricia Roney, Craig Odermatt
 
Mar 16: Andrew Russell, Natasha Wodak, Aaron Holmgren
 
Mar 24: Ian Searle, Antoine Minfray, Catrin Jones
 
Mar 31: Adrian Low, Tamara Van Lieshout, John Catterall, Gary Duncan, Kecin
Spahn, Joseph Camilleri
 
Apr 3: Natsha Wodak
 
Apr 6: Dan Stefanson, Gary Duncan, and Dee Ogden
 
Apr 7: Andrew Russell, Catrin Jones, Joseph Camilleri, and Rintje Raap
 
Apr 13: Patricia Roney, Gary Duncan, Kevin Spahn, Lisa Cantwell
 
Apr 14: Jonathan Toombs, Andrew Russell, Shane Ruljancich, Catrin Jones, Geoff
Martinson, Natasha Wodak
 
Apr 19: Shane Ruljancich, Patricia Roney
 
Apr 28: Andrew Russell, Cheryl Nicholls



WILDERNESS RUNS SPRING 2019

Saturday May 11

Saturday June 8

Saturday July 13

Sunday August 11 (tentative)

Spaghetti Trees - 10 or 18 Km loop of East Sooke
Park

Empress - group run in the Sooke Hills, up
Empress with optional swims. Meet at Helmcken
Park and ride 8 a.m. Distance approximately
20km

Mount Benson - run up Mount Benson in
Nanaimo. Meet at Helmcken Park and ride 8 a.m.
Distance approximately 25km

The Pig + Salmon Invitational - Strathcona Park.
To be invited runners must have attended (and
survived) at least one of the previous 3 runs. The
date is tentative. Peak, route, times, etc will only
be available to participants after the July run.

Saturday June 8
If there is sufficient interest and the weather is
kind to us, there will be another opportunity to
bag a peak...



HARRIER HOUNDS HIKES SPRING 2019

Monday July 1 (Canada Day)

Monday August 5th (BC Day)

Monday September 2nd (Labour Day)

Thursday December 26th (Boxing Day)

Mill Hill, meet at the overflow gravel
parking lot of Thetis Lake Park on Atkins
Road at 9:00 am

Craigflower Creek Meadows (New) meet
at Bob's house, 2600 Herbate Road at
9:00 am

Stewart Mountain and Scafe Hill, meet at
the end of Westoby Road at 9:00 am

Mount Newton, meet at the Prairie Inn
Neighbourhood Pub for car-pooling at
the 10:00 am



Club Information SPRING 2019

2019 EXECUTIVE NEWSLETTER INFO

WEEKLY TRAINING RUNS

Contributions are welcome.
Send photos, race reports,
quotes, or cartoon drawings
of your own. Let us know
what changes in format you
would like to see made.
 
Email: hafford12@gmail.com

Saturday Trail Runs
8:00 am

Meet at the Prior Parking lot -
all runners and walkers
welcome - a group leader will
be provided for each.

Tuesday Night Workouts
5:15 pm

 
Thursday Morning Runs

9:00 am

Check the PIH website 
pih.bc.ca for details.

President
Kathleen Birney
 
Vice President
Gary Duncan
 
Treasurer
Bob Reid
 
Secretary
Sonja Yli-Kahila
 
Directors-at-Large
Elaine Galbraith
Heather Simpson
 
To see a full list of Directors
and Coordinators please visit
the pih.bc.ca website

SOCIAL EVENTS
Awards Nights
 
Wilderness Runs
 
Harriers Hounds Hikes
See page for information on
dates and locations
 
Summer BBQ
 
Visit pih.bc.ca for details


